
MANCHESTER: Manchester City stormed omi-
nously to the top of the Premier League by cruising
to a 4-0 win over Bournemouth, while Gabriel Jesus
opened his Arsenal account in a 4-2 win over
Leicester on Saturday. As soaring temperatures
across England forced the need for water breaks at
all this weekend’s Premier League games, it was
City who were on fire at the Etihad as promoted
Bournemouth were blown away.

Erling Haaland failed to score on his home debut,
but the Norwegian showed there is more to his
game than goals as he used his strength before slid-
ing in Ilkay Gundogan to open the scoring. Kevin
De Bruyne then took centre stage with a scintillat-
ing finish with the outside of his right foot to find
the far corner before the Belgian turned provider
for Phil Foden to make it 3-0 before half-time. City
eased off the gas after the break but added to their
lead 11 minutes from time when Jefferson Lerma

turned Joao Cancelo’s cross into his own net.

Jesus shines
Haaland’s arrival at City was one of the factors

behind Jesus’ departure and the Brazilian is already
looking like a bargain for the Gunners as he marked
his home debut with two goals and two assists to
maintain Arsenal’s perfect start. Jesus was often
deployed in wider areas in recent seasons by City
boss Pep Guardiola, but was brought to Arsenal to
be a number nine as he aims to secure a place at the
World Cup later this year with regular games as a
centre-forward. The 25-year-old showed his eye for
goal with a sumptuous chip over Danny Ward to
break Leicester’s resistance and doubled his tally by
heading home a corner at the back post.

William Saliba’s own goal gave Leicester a
foothold against the run of play. But the Foxes
quickly threw that hope away when Ward dropped

a simple cross into the box and Jesus teed up Granit
Xhaka to slot home. Another goalkeeping error at
the other end gifted Leicester another goal as
James Maddison’s strike squirmed under Aaron
Ramsdale. Arsenal, though, again responded
instantly to avoid a nervy finale as Gabriel Martinelli
fired into the far corner before Jesus hit the post
with the chance to seal his hat-trick.

Gerrard beats Lampard
Steven Gerrard won the first managerial clash

between him and former England teammate Frank
Lampard as Aston Villa beat Everton 2-1 to get off
the mark. Goals from Danny Ings and Emi Buendia
eased the pressure on the former Liverpool captain
after a run of two wins in their previous 12 games
dating back to last season.

However, Villa had to survive a nervy finish as
Lucas Digne’s own goal gave Everton hope as Emi

Martinez twice denied Anthony Gordon. Leeds
missed the chance to join City and Arsenal on six
points after blowing a 2-0 lead at Southampton.
Rodrigo’s double put the visitors in command at St
Mary’s, but goals from Joe Aribo and Kyle Walker-
Peters may have saved Ralph Hasenhuttl’s job after
reports this week suggested he could be the first
Premier League sacking of the season.

Brighton and Newcastle failed to build on their
impressive starts last weekend as both missed
chances aplenty in a 0-0 draw at the Amex. It was
also scoreless between Wolves and Fulham at
Molineux after Aleksandar Mitrovic saw a late
penalty saved by Jose Sa with the chance to win it
for the visitors. Manchester United are aiming to
kickstart Erik ten Hag’s reign in charge later when
the Red Devils travel to Brentford. Cristiano Ronaldo
starts for United after being left on the bench for a
2-1 home defeat to Brighton last weekend. — AFP 
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MANCHESTER: Bournemouth’s Irish goalkeeper Mark Travers (left) fights for the ball with Manchester City’s Norwegian striker Erling Haaland during the English Premier League football match between Manchester City
and Bournemouth on August 13, 2022. —AFP 

Man City, Arsenal maintain 
perfect Premier League start

Aston Villa beat Everton; City crush Bournemouth 4-0 

Countdown
begins for
World Cup 
DOHA: FIFA and Qatar organizers on Friday count-
ed the cost of bringing forward the start of the
World Cup by a day as they launched the 100-day
countdown to the event. Football’s ruling body and
the wealthy Gulf state both promised to help fans,
sponsors and broadcasters hit by the change but did
not give details. The organizing committee said
“huge excitement” was building for the World Cup,
which will now start on Nov 20, as people gathered
at the main countdown clock on the Doha seafront
to see the 100 days tick over.

The sudden move to bring forward Qatar’s match
against Ecuador - to make it the gala opening match
- has added to Qatar’s public relations battle. FIFA
said its senior leaders had unanimously agreed that
the Qatar-Ecuador game and the opening ceremony
at the Al Bayt stadium should be a “standalone”
event. The move maintained the tradition of featuring
the host country or the reigning champions at the
first match.

Qatar had been scheduled to play the official
inauguration game on Nov 21, but the third match of
the day behind Senegal-Netherlands and England
against Iran. The Group A game between Senegal
and the Netherlands has now been shifted from 1:00
pm (1000 GMT) on Nov 21 to 7:00pm. FIFA said
tickets for the affected matches “will remain valid”
and added that it would “seek to address any issues
arising from this change in a case-by-case basis.”

Qatari organizers, who have spent billions of dol-
lars preparing for the event, welcomed FIFA’s ges-
ture for their “once-in-a-lifetime opportunity” to
host the event. “The impact of this decision on fans
was assessed by FIFA. We will work together to
ensure a smooth tournament for the supporters
affected by the change,” organizers added in a

statement, without giving details.
Some Ecuador fans may have to change flights to

arrive in Qatar earlier. Paul Flores, a car company
manager in Quito, said he would have to change
flights and was doubtful he would get compensation.
Flores, his wife and two children, had planned to go
to the Formula One grand prix in Abu Dhabi on Nov
20 and then Ecuador’s World Cup game the next
day. He has tickets for five World Cup games in all.

Some companies linked to the first World Cup in
an Arab country, expressed confidence, however,
that any disruption would be overcome. “It is really
not - compared to the other challenges that we
could have faced or have faced in the past - a par-
ticularly large problem,” said Jaime Byrom, chairman
of Match Hospitality, which has a contract with FIFA
to organize hospitality packages for World Cup
matches and has locked in 450,000 tickets for the
tournament. He said the priority would be to help
Ecuadorian clients. 

Official countdown clocks for the event were
quickly changed and events for the last 100 days
were moved from Saturday to Friday. Most events
were low-key even though Hassan Al-Thawadi, sec-
retary general of the Qatar organizing committee,
said there was “huge excitement” building in the
state of 2.8 million people. —AFP  

DOHA: This picture taken from the Gulf waters off Qatar’s
capital Doha shows a view of 974 Stadium, formerly
knows as Ras Abu Aboud, which will host matches of the
FIFA football World Cup 2022. —AFP 

Werner scores on 
Bundesliga return 
BERLIN: A goal from former Chelsea striker Timo
Werner was not enough as Leipzig drew 2-2 at
home with Cologne on Saturday. Leipzig played the
majority of the game with 10 men, after Hungarian
midfielder Dominik Szoboszlai received a straight
red card for an elbow to the throat of Cologne’s
Florian Kainz just before half time. Werner put
Leipzig 1-0 up in the 36th minute, when goalkeeper
Marvin Schwaebe let Werner’s long-distance strike
dip under his body and trickle across the line.

Cologne equalised just four minutes later how-
ever, when striker Florian Dietz dinked in from
close range to chalk up his first ever Bundesliga
goal. French forward Christopher Nkunku gave the
home side the lead in the 56th minute, but Cologne
were able to equalize with 20 minutes to go
through a clumsy own goal from Leipzig’s Josko
Gvardiol. Augsburg won 2-1 away at Bayern
Leverkusen thanks to a late goal from Andre Hahn
in the 82nd minute.

Leverkusen, looking to rebound from a disap-
pointing first round loss to Borussia Dortmund,
went behind early when Augsburg midfielder
Fredrik Jensen scored his side’s first Bundesliga goal
of the season. The home side hit back in the shad-
ows of halftime, with Chilean midfielder Charles
Aranguiz expertly threading a low strike past sever-
al defenders and into the bottom corner of the net.
Hahn’s 82nd-minute strike however saw Augsburg
steal the lead and his side’s first win of the year.

Burke scores for Bremen
Werder Bremen were able to snatch a late point

at home against Stuttgart through a 95th minute
goal from Scottish winger Oliver Burke. Bremen’s
‘Ugly Ducklings’ Niclas Fuellkrug and Marvin
Ducksch again combined to put the home side up
early, with Fuellkrug getting on the board in the
fourth minute. Stuttgart equalized in the 38th minute

through Wataru Endo, before Sasa Kalajdzic slid a
perfect pass into the path of Silas Katompa
Mvumpa in the 77th minute to put his side 2-1 up.
Burke’s late goal saw newly-promoted Bremen
claim valuable points in what is likely to be a diffi-
cult season.

In the German capital, under pressure Hertha
Berlin roared out of the blocks at home against
Eintracht Frankfurt, with Suat Serdar heading in a
cross from Dodi Lukebakio. Frankfurt, who have
opened up their season with heavy losses to Bayern
Munich and against Real Madrid in the midweek
Super Cup, hit back just after halftime when Daichi
Kamada took advantage of a Hertha defensive mis-
take to bring the score to 1-1.

Frankfurt had a late penalty overturned on VAR
and Hertha held on to pick up their first point of the
season. In Sinsheim, Hoffenheim came from 2-0
down to win 3-2 against an impressive Bochum. The
game started furiously, with Bochum’s Simon Zoller
scoring in the 10th and 13th minute, before
Hoffenheim’s Christoph Baumgartner got one back
for the home side in the 14th minute. Former
Liverpool defender Ozan Kabak equalised in the
23rd minute, looping a header into the top left cor-
ner of the net for his first Hoffenheim goal. —AFP  
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